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Tunisian Arabic transcript: 
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Iا $S7 ن�� دخ, اH7Iم #] اH7670 .Iم ه>ا آS4! ��رو Q45 ا# اتK6 و \�*D$ ::: اI\آ%.N' /%.43# ا# اء ?C��*D$ آ
6%45� 1VP.? ت?C^ و -.�وه� #/ ا*6[.�ت ا*&�ر'[%$ ?P�&' . ^C?ت _P �C8S5 _S9' ،8J�6%� ا*01%  #/ ا*.3P و�S2 و

�*D$ ::: أ*_ ه_ ا*`% و\Iا $.b�92 $P9 و# $E`Cان . �� -1.?هS4! �3#�8J #6.$، اه.6� #3[8 ا*`% وان :: آ%. K#:: �6%P
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$%C�� آ�ن ا*8Vث ه>ا P_ ا*` ن . ا-(4? اIت اك ت?C^ و*O ت?C^ ا'�*$ او وI'$ ت�D#H* $92 ا�?ر'$ ا*09.S4! �آ%.
 c5 دس�  . ا*3

 
 
English translation: 

 
Carthage underwent many historical periods. After it was founded by Elissa, the 
Phoenicians came in and also the Romans. Even the language underwent … change and 
development… aa… After that, Islam came. Islam came after the Romans entered 
Carthage. And so, many things changed and the most important was language; the 
language changed from Latin to …aaa… Arabic and the religion changed from 
Christianity to Islam. This was in the year of 670. So, as we said, Islam came in with the 
Aghlabides …aaa… the Aghlabides were … Muslim Emirs who get jealous and feared 
for their emirates. So… umm… they ruled Tunisia and they protected it from outside 
invaders and they built many mosques. I mean, in Tunisia we have a region known as the 
capital of the Aghlabides, which is Kairawan. It has …aa… hmmm… important mosques 
and the most important one of them is Kairawan mosque. As we said, the Muslim 
Aghlabide Emirs controlled Tunisia in accordance with Islamic law. 
Then at the end of XVI century … Tunisia became one of the most important Ottoman 
provinces, since at that time the Ottoman Empire started to expand …aaa… they saw the 
…aaa… saw the… the Ottoman emperors saw that Tunisia could be an important center, 
geographically important for the economy of the Ottoman Empire. So …mmmm… the 
Turks invaded Tunisia and Tunisia became a wilaya or a province of the Ottoman Empire 
…. As we said, this event happened in XVI century.    
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